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I N T ROO U C T ION:

Th Act was introduced as a law for the welfare of the society.
Its objects are to deter lazy members of the society fram interfearing
with the rights of others and to end the p gars by rehabilitating them

The ~rpose of this disertation will be to examine how effectively
the objects of the Act have been fulfilled with reference to Nairobi.

In chapter 1. I will analyse the possible origins of va rancy and
its legislations, and the mischief they were made to pcevent. It should
be noted that for the purpose of the law Kenya was born 1n 1 86 at the
time of the partition of Africa~ Earlier in 1885. there was the lin
Conference in which the Europeans laid down the principles they would
follow in div1dif\.~natural and human resources. About the native of the
British law. one writer remarks:

" law was reoord only to weapons of war
in the establishment of the colonial
rules and for the. early settlers and
officials there was very little between
the two; they were both useful impliments
to co erce the Africans. Acceptance of
this role of the law was not universal
amongst colonial officials but it was the
dON\! t v:t.ew"3.

The British brought with them mode of production. that is capitalisim
which guarantees th nitity of privat ~""~"1.t Thi was unknc:wn to the
Kenyans and that is why the Bri tish invasion was met with patriotic 'Ii sistanel
which they sava ely tried to suppress and clear the way. for the advanc of
capitalisim ~ They wanted to exp loit Kenya with no obstacles. Law was to be
used to crest favourable conditions. vegrancy laws included. One windscrierd,
says that:

" the social destiny of hLlnanity is the expansion
of capitalism. th entrenchment of wagery and
the increasedunproverishment of the oppressed
clas es by a manority of tycoons and profiteers.
This is what capi talisim develor:ment cannotes" -
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The V~grancy Acts should therefore be seen in this light. The
Capitalists wanted labour for their plantation econcrny? For
this pJrpose the African had to be forced to work. Laws were used
to • ensure this. It is on this basis that it is BubMitted that the
act have no r levanco to indopendent. Kenya unless the same conditions
prevail.

In Chapter 2. I will deal with the operative Act whic~ was passed in
lq68~ The aim here is to ascertain what objects the a~was intended
to serve and how effectively this has been done. FDr the Act to be

I cc=s afu I it should define, clearly ard precisely itS terms esrecially
"-who is a v~rant. The difinttions are given in S.2(a-d). "'!yinquiry is

,t ,8r lAse are a suffici nt guIde to the Polic in impl entin, the
Act. The Act gives police alot of discretion$ which can easily 18 abused
an~ he actually been abused as 8h~Jn in Chapter 3. ThR Act 0150 rov1des
~cr t~p. establishment of Rehabilitation Centres. and Detention rAmps. It
is y at eno thsr pJrpose of this paper to investigate of whether such have
•ren estahlished in the re!1lblic.

In c'lapter 3 I will illustrate the \'lOrk.1ngof the ect in court. toJith the
rolp of t~bles. For this rur o~e I have chosen three ysarg lr,7c, 1G7A and
1 7 • Also included aile. int rv t rwc +r-or the Court Officers •• v investigation
is centred in Makadara District Magistrate Court which 1~ r ~r~snntatige
o~ othp-r District Courts.

Finally I will fl;ivethe conclusion erd sans sugg es tec rcrfo.,s.

. . • . . ,43.



CHAP'l'l;l<ONE

HISTORICAL ORIGINS OF VAGRANCY
IN KENYA

(a) Indtroduction of a new mode of production

One of the characteristics of capitalist mode of production is
separation of the worker from the means of production. This type
of production was unknown to the Kenyan masses, was transplanted
into the Kenyan soil by the European, settlers. The following
discussion will show this was done.

Before the economy oS the Luropeans, the Africans were stock
breaders and cultivators of the soils on a more or less primitive
basis depending and the character of the region but alWAyS under
the condition of relative abundance of land. Not only was there
no scar-c ity of land in Kenya, .bu t in terms of the ra tio of

\

population to the amount of available l~nd it may be said that
the land reserves were virtually unlimited. It is true of course
that the yield from these land was mediocre because of the crude
agricultural implements ~nd the standard of livinr was very low,
but there was no material force pushing this ponulation, to work
in the mines or farms or factories of the white colonialists
without transformation in the administration of land in Black
Africa, there w~s no possibility for introducin~ the capitalist
mode of production.

For this purpose compulsion of a non-economic nature had to be
used and brutal separation of the black masses from their normal
subsistence had to be carried out. A large part of the land had
to be transformed overnight into crown land owned by the colonialists
state or into private property, owned by the settlers or by
capitalist corporations. ~he blcck population had to be resettled
in reserves which were inadequate for sustaining all the inhabitants.
In addition a head tax that is, money tax on each inhabitant was
imposed as another lever since primitive a~riculture yielded no
money incomeo

With the various extra-economic pressures the colonialists created
B need for the ~fricans to work for wages in order to earn and pay
the taxes and buy the small supplement of food necessary for his
subsistence, since the remaininf land WAS no longer adeauate for a
livelihood. •••/2
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The ~uropeRns used legislative and administrative measures to get
land out of the Africans. It can safely be said that F.uropean
settlement in Kenya, was largely a conseouence of the ~enya -
Uganda Railw~y completed in 1902. mhe British Government wanted
to see such developments in Kenya, as could make the railway repay
the expenses of building. They thought the Africans could not be
able to do any profitable agriculture and hence on the outset
started encouraging settlers to come to Kenya2• In this venture
they were faced with the problem of alienation of African land to
settlers.

As far back as 1883 the British Government had been advised by its
law officers that power to alienate land did not accrue by virture
of being protectors of a state, so means of alienating land had to
be found. For immediate purposes the Indian LRnd ~cnuisition Act
18943, was brought into operation in ~enya, which gave the admini-
strative officials power to acouire land compulsorily for Railway,
Government buildings ~nd other public purposes. ror the settlers
regulations were prommu~Rted which gave the governor power to
g~ant,leases, over the Sultan dominion. To make the situation better
by this time the British Law Officer had changed their views gnn
said that power to alienate land accrued by virture of protection.
Hence the Government could give land to settlers without any fear
of leral setback5•

To satisfy the settlers greed for land the 19016 order in ~ouncil
was passed which gave the r-overnor power over all the crown land.
~e could r-rant leases on terms and conditions he thou~ht fit.
Africans were, therefore, left at the mercy of his discretion.
He could give their land to settlers if he thought itfit. The Act
defined crown land as "Al public lands within last Africa
protectorate and all land which have or may be have after be
acauired by her majesty under the land acquisition Act, 1804 or
otherwise whatsoever.

The 902 ordinance gave the commissioner power to grpnt outrivht
sales of land and leases for 99 years with such promising conditions.
F,uropeans settlement commenced in earnest in 1903 Charlps l'liot
the governor encouraged settlers from nritain and even South Africa •

•••/3
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~herp were three types of settlers who responded to his fosnhel.
"'he Lord DaLamere 's class, who were weaLthy Ann very rich, the
!>outh Afric<'ln oers who hr d it touzh from the :outh •f ri ca Poer-s
wflrs. hey w~nted to start life n fresh. r-he third ~roup
comprised of Syindic3tes which wnnted to find n source of raw
material for their innustries.

If there was aoy doubt as to the extent of the power of the
Government 8S ~iven under the 190? order in Council they were
put to rest hy the 1915 Crown Londs OrdinanceR• It defined Crown
lands as to include lnnd occupied by the N8tive tribes nnd Innd
reserved by the fovernor for the use and support of the members
of the native tribes. ~ut such reservation shall not confer on
any trihe or members of any tribe Any rirhts to nlienate the lpnd
so reserved or any point thereof9•

Mhis was paradoxicAl for in effect fovernment took control over
011 he Afric~n land nnd clearly ,fricnns becaMe slaves on their
own mo thar-Lnnd, They had no rif"ht to deaL with what traHi tionally
ond leg lly w~s theirs. ~hey had to toil for the colonizers to
pay taxes Bnd for livelihood. ~hey were at last sep r ted from
the means of pror.uction, hence perpetuntinr en it~lism.

"he effect of the 1915 ordinance was clearly p:iven judicial effect
by the caSe of Wainaina V r uri tol~ '!here: .rth J observed th t
Unative ri~hts whatever they were under the (lith ka" ~ystefY\
disappeared ond natives occupied such land as tenants at will of
the Crown". This w s in the interior of Kenya. At the CORst
simil~r measures were applied to rob Africpns claims over land.
The lqOB ordio"'nce" provided for adjudic[1tion of land rip-hts at
the COAst. ~hose who did not establi~h their title lor,t their
land to the Crown. They fReed the fate of their brothers in the
interior of workinf, for the settlers.

The rifhts of the fric~ns were forf-otten. ~he 1915 Ordinance
defined " ublic 1- nds" FlS unoccupied Lan d" such a defini tion
disregarded the presence of the local residents. In the eyes of
the law of pronerty of the coloni~ers, they could not h~ve title to
land. ~hey were tenants at the mercy of the Crown. 'he application

•••/4
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of this ordinance naturally resulted in the displacement of many
natives. The, Pritish settlers conveniently disre~arded the
inconvenience caused to the natives. This attitude of absolute
disreg rd of th. interests and rirhts of the natives was
experienced in the c~se of Ole Njong And others V A.G.l? in which
the court Quotinr with Rpprovql a Botswana (then "euchuanalRndl3
case emphasized th8t:

"The idea that there may be ~n est'lblished
system of law to which a men owes obedience
and that qt any time he mny be deprived of
the protection of th8t law is an idea not
easily accepted by ~n~lish lawyers. It is
made less difficult if one remembprs that
the protectorAte is over a Country in which
a few dominant civilized man hnve to control
a great multitude of the semi-barbarous".

This pronouncement was qmplifying the official view on land
occupation and nntive displqcement. Simply stated it meant:
the economic interests of the civilized people had to be served
whatever the" aocie-economic inconvenience thi~ carried to the
semi-barbarous" such a promising condition induced even the

14unwilling settlers to come and get rich without sweat.in Kenya •

It is clear that the europe~ns were not interested in develoning
Kenya but expl~iting andunderdevelopinr it. Brett states:

"British attitude to coloniAl development were
decisively conditioned by h r needs as a major
manuf~cturer and capit8l-exploitin~ country.
The resulting demand for externnl markets and
cheap source of material (raw) had always influenced
policy; There demands were greatly intensified by
the effects of the war which suddenly exposed her
competative we~kness and hi~htened the importance
of markets which could be directly controlled throu~h
the colonial system15•

Paul BAran drove home the some point in ~his book16 where he
emphasizes the destruction of the traditional economics and
societies by the whole sale seizure of Innd for c~pitnlists
productions for their own profits at the expense of the
natives.

•••/5
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The table below shows how much land was tnken by the whites. It
should be rem mbered that it w~s the most fertile l~nd, the w·ll
w tered, t the Kenyn HirhlAnds which was occupied by whites.

HITE SETTLEMENT IN K 'NYA HIGHLANllS17

=
Settler ! I IApproximates 100 I 1000 1200 2000 3000 4000

! I I i

• I

Ml 7.3 M!Occupied
\ IAcreage ? 4.5 M 3.1 MI 5.1 6.1 M
i i I !
I I I ! IYears 1903 1915 . 1920 1934 ! 1943 1953

I I I,
.

It should be noted also that the land figures are occupied acreages
in the Hi~hlands. The total alienated acr a~e was over 10 million
acres by 1953.

So with the colonizers came a different mode of production which
replaced the ~frican traditional w~ys of subsistence. He was
deprived of his land so that the capitalists could exploit the
so stolen l~nd by using .frican labour.

It was the failure to provide adequate l~nd with all other factors
of production renuired for cash crop farminp which consirned the
population (African) to economic servitude on the settler farms.

Labour Bnd Taxation:

After t~kin~ most of land the immediate problem which faced the
settlers was one of labour most of the settlers were not rich
except a few dominant ones likp lord Dnlamere. The rest were
inexp rienced, poor ex-soldiers or penniless white and coloureds
from South ~frica. Africans had no initiative to work for the
settlers but they could hAve work~d if the wages were enourh.
This could have reduced the capitalists profits which was the
~0rst crime they could commit. African h~d to bp. compelled to
wnlk. Mhe settlers pressured the administration to use
administrative legislative and financiel force to ma~~ .~tour
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Available. hey nrrued thnt the problems with Afric~ns wns that
they were lazy and did not want to work. Rut I think Africans
reaction was perfectly normal for it really requires a most
abnormal or unusual force or pressure to make a man engare in
this kind of a convict labour, when he has not been accustomed
to it.

The stpte was loyal to the settlers so it intervened to save
them from labour shortage. ~he tax ordinance18 was, therefore,
not accidental, it was made to make the natives work for the
settlers in order to raise the tax reouired. To enforce tt.is
the 1908 ordinance19 was passed which created criminal o~fe~ces
for ne~ligent work in the foreipners farms, some of the
adminiRtrative officials werp not willing to he hired as labour
recruiters so labour supply fell.

This forced sorne of the settlers to adopt ItKaffir" fnrmine in
1904. Thia was q method whereby the settler gave a small plot
of land to a native to till who in turn provided him with lnbour.
The method onginated in South Africa, whereby the native was allowed
to cultivate in Roers land ~nd both shared the yields. ~o it
was different in LElst Africa, though the native labour commission
frowned at the practise it was the seed of the solution of
Agricultural labour probleM.

?OIn 1918, the Hesident n~tive (souartters) ordinance appeared.
In the preamble it declared that:

lilt is d sireable to encourage the resident n?tive
labour on f~rm and take measures for the regulation
of the souattinr or living of the n~tives in places
other than those apPointed for them by the ~overnment
of the protectorate".

The act introduced contract labour as was indicated in the case of
Thathi wa ~bathi V Rex21• in which the supr~me court held that a
labourer under the 1918 ordinance was not a serv'lnt as in Master
and serv nt ordinance of 1906 and that criminal offences attaching
to des rtion did not apply to him. He, therefore, h~d freedom to
leave his work if he was not satisfied with the terms. This had
the effect of end~ngering settlers lRbour nnd the act was amended
in their favour in 19?5?~

... /1
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-
Ordin~nce?3 which re~uired nn ~fricRn to carry a r.ertificnte of
Identification, primarily intended AS a menns of trackinp down
individu Is who floated their contracts and, therefore, bec;me
liable under the master and servant ordin?ncp., the employers
charter, Kipande as the certificate waR cqlled was a major source
of politic~l disatisfaction, expensive to administer nnd had no
parallel in Tanzania and Ug~nda. One was supposed to have it
siRned by his previous employpr be ore he could be employed by
another. This m de it very difficult for the African for the
settler was left free of dectate all the terms.

To keep labour supply steady, in 1920 Milner allowed compulsion to
be used to recruit labour for public works, beinr satisfjed that
the position justified the measure2~

This desperate mov~ to force natives to work in farms was also
symbolised in the short-lived "Ainsworth CirculAr" of 1919 which
enpowered administrative officials to get Africans - women and
children included out of the reserves to work on the whites farms.

Taxation also created an ur~ent need for cash. income, accordin~ to
senior I .0.

"I think that taxation has been imposed upon the natives more with
the intention of prooucing cheap manual l~bour than of confering

24abenefits to them". It was argued that taxation of Lurope8ns
reducpd their incentive to produce while that on the Africans
forced them to engage in modern economic persuits which would not
have otherwise interested them. However, the effects of the tax
system could only be expected to increase poverty and dependence in
the native reserves by a net trDnsfer of resources out of them.
This helped to develop the colonizers economic stand while it
underdeveloped the Africans.

"Custom duties and the native hut tax and poll-tax
amounted to 75% - 85Q( revenue".24b

... /8
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The revenue was us~d for the improvement of Furopeans system of
communication - building of roads hvrbours nd hi~hways ne ded for
profitable production on the arms. These npver benefited the
Africans as they were not even ~llowed to ~row cash crops. It
was arrued that if they did the nu~lity of cash crops would have
pone down.

Brett rives a tabl~ of Recpipt~ from the m in heads of taxatbn
between 1920 -1939 (~ OOO's) to show how the African wa exploitpd.
They are as follows:

YEAR 1920 % 1924 % 1930 J 935

23 29 39
Custom &
Excise 337 36 388 48 672 42 850 47

Native Hut
& Poll Tax. 458 50 553 34 542 35 527 29

Other Taxation. 128 14 285 18 358 23 433 24

TOT A L 923 100 1626 100 1572 100 1810 100
============;======~======-===========:=================-=~========
Sources: Report of the commission •••••on the finnnci 1 position in
Kenya (pim report) p.206 A, for 1920 - 34. Report of the Taxation
inouiry Committee Kenya, 1947 p.66. Fipures for 1920 - ?2 are for
?l months and have been corrected to ? years in calculatin~ averages.
Other taxation includes poll-tax, petrol tax (1922-30) Levy on
Official salnries (193?-37). Traders ~nd professional licences,
income tax (1937-39) and all other sub-heads.

In p.193 Brett states:
"But the African must have contributed heavily.

70% in the first above periods nlmost 50% in
the second slightly none in the third and
probably less than 1~0 in forth".

'" ./9
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It is clear the taxes were for the benefit of the Europeans. ~he
African welfare was disregarded. They were slaves on their own
soil. Those who got chRnce to esc pe from the farms and reserves
lost no opportunity. This will be discussed later.

Perhaps one of the best illustrations of the dministrative Attitude
to the nuestion of Afric~n economic development in the r~serves came
from a memorandum sent by the member of Parliament. R.D. ~orel to
the Secretary of State in 19?4. He nller,ed that the tacit aim of
Kenyane policy was:

,
"To create an unlimited flow of cheap l,bour for the

plantation, though steadly reducing the area in the
AfricAn reserves: enforcing a hieh level of taxation,
controllin~ lnbour proteRts, by makinp desertion a
crimin~l offence and usinR kipande to find the offenders,
and finally by discouraging the development of cash
crops. He described these m~asures as shameless and
unbridled exploit tion."

The letter was sent, to the Chief Native Commissioner G.V. Maxwell
to refute the allegRtions. He had this to say:

ItI fear that th re is a ~reat delll of truth in what
M.V. ~orel says •••- The present native tax is a
real hrrdship because no special facilities have been
given to the n tives in the past for the improvement
of th ir crops ~nd quarantine restrictions which lock

< up the whole of the native Areas to preserve a few
$ettlers herds.

By 19?O by Orders of the executive Council •••• administrative
Officers were clearly discouraged from promoting developments in
the native reserves.

Maxwell who was a senior public Servnnt summed up his attitude to
morals letter as follows:

ItI honestly feel that the Government must admit to
itself that the nntives of their Colony have not
had a fair treqtment, that they have been exploited
that their economic development has been repressed
instead of being advanced, that they have been
overtaxed, thnt they have not yet received onything
like n fair proportion of the Colony's expenditure ?4
on medical, educationpl and other beneficial services". c

../1 0
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Apart from bein~ forced to work and pRy tnxes the wages were very low.
This is discussed by Fured, in his article ItSouatters in Kikuyu land".
~he followin~ table shows the approximate adult male money wages for

24d30 days work.

Period 1919 1921 1922 1924 1930 1937

20 23 29 39

Wage in
She 8-10 5-7 6-8 12-16 6-10 10-12

Between 1924-2q the wages rose slightly due to increased production,
which reouired a lot of labourers. From 1930's population pressure
started to make itself felt, so bands of people started flocking in
the farms for labour. ~here were surplus of it hence the settlers
could dictate hnrsh terms. Also this was the time of oepression when
the economy was weighin~ low.

It should be r~alised that women nd children were p~id 2-4/- less
the men vnlue. Therefore, it cqn be seen thAt the wages were "Low"
that is low in terms of purchasinr power of imported f,ooos, low in
terms of total farm runninp·costs and low in terms of African livinr
stande-ros. Between 1933/34 the Carter Commission showed thAt figures
were around 150,000 workin~ m n ~nd women.

(c) Africans move out of the reserves:

Once the F.uropeans achieved Land which was the criticnl tool in
exploitation of natural resources, Le~islative administrative ~nd
finAncial pressure was used to get labour. Lund alienation led to
the creation of reserves for Africans, with population increase
many fricans were compelled to seek employment or become resident
labourers on Furopean farmo. The plirht of the pastorel c~mmunities
which started with the restriction on their razin~, culminated in
natural disasters uch as droueht, livestock disease and plagues.
The net result of all thes factors was the dislocation of tenure
arrangements and the disruption of the Africans '>ocial structure.
The situation was further aggravated in the 1930's when even the
European farms and plantations could not accommodate all the Africnns

•.. /1 1
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who offered their services. Thus there was already created R 1pnd1ess

class in Maragoli, Yikuyu and Fort Hall.

A witness from Kapenguria in 1912 gave evidpnce to the labour
commission thus:

III came to Mombasa because ••• there is nothin 25
at home •••• ther at home people die of hunger".

To worsen Afric~n position the Native Authority Ordin~nce 1912 gave

great powers to Chiefs to collect taxes and to control the natives.

They could restrict their movements and recruit them as labourers

if the need arose. ~he result was thvt life in the reserves became

intolerable and most natives left primarily to escape from their

traitors (chiefs) who were the white's agents in recruiting and
controllin~ them. In their natur~l stru~~le for survival some went
to life in towns and others as squatters in the farms. Here they
could get a plot to till in exchange of their le-bour nnd also escape
from conscription since the settlers protected their souatters from
this.

Although some Africans found refupe in farms a lar~e number moved
to towns especially Nairobi and Mombass. No doubt the buildin, of
industries attracted many of them, Mombasa was reputated for hir,h
wages. By 1925 there were already many upcountry natives in ~ombasa.
A census in 1921 revealed that there were more than 27,000 Natives

26·in Mombasa town • Most of them h d been attracted by fantasy
stories about liberty adventure and sophistication. Between 1920 and 19
1959, the popul~tion of Natives in Nairobi, hod swollen from
(8,000 to l40,000n/6(a)

In the reserves, Afric ns had learned the economics of survival.
That explains why even before the first world war the Africans could
walk all the way from NyanzA to Mombass, a distance of ahout 500
miles, to sell their labour in the best mRrkets possible. As sadler

dmitt d in 1908:27

•.• / 12
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liThe upcountry natives were ber;inninp:to et
sufficiently intelligent to underst8nd the
advantages of sellinR their labour in the
best markets and as prices are higher at the
Coast there is an inclination to work there
in preference to upcountry."

It is clear that the fric.ns were beeininp. to realize their labour
value. Conse~uently induced by WA~e opportunities in towns lArge
numbered left the reserves. Unfortunptely the towns could not
accommodRte ~ll of them, so a number remqined unemployed and with
no means of subsistence. This conditions were fertilp rrounds for
breeding criminals and Vapr'lnts. 'I'heycaused an economic MlflbAlnnce
since the surplus labour could not be accommodated. It, therefore.
became necessary not only to control the urban irnmigrqtion but nlso
to introduce a system to deal with the alreAdy existing Vagrants.

The emergency period contributed to the Vagr~ncy problem. As a
"Counter-revolutionary" measure the administrAtion awarded 1 nd to

. 27('1)the loyalists At exppnse of the mau-mau freedom f1 hters.
"'his led to many people being LandLeaa , '1 he only altern tive for
them was to join the move to the towns in the hope of a briphter
future.

Immigration Control:

The first step to cure the economic inbalance caused by mass migration
to towns and farms was through the Resident L hourers Ordinance 1925.
which confered to the settler a 1 rge degree of control over his
labourers. There were crimin 1 penDlties for offences in relation
to work, Li it on prop rty owned by a souatter and increased working
days. ~he impact of the change was felt in 1927, when charge were
brought agAinst 1261 labourers under the ordinance of whom lO~O were

. t d 28conV1C e •

In 1937 a new Resident labourers ordinvnce was enacted which gave
greater powers of control over labourers nnd their cattle.
Magistrates were empowered to order the remov 1 of Labourers from
undeveloped farms. Di. trict Councils who were purely luropesns
were also given power to limit the number of Afric ns 1 bourers
which could be employed on afurm to prohibit keepinr, of stock and
the number of working d·ys, Resident squatters were thrown out •

... /1 J
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Another class of Africans affected were those who continued to
reside on their traditional land after much of the surroundin~ area
had been alienated and whose ri~hts to do so had been preserved by
the Crown land OrdinRnce 1915. ~heir ri hts were extinguished by
the r:ative trust land Ordinance. ~hey could not be accommodated
in the reserves. So another lot of landless people was alded to
those in towns.

In 1930's bands of Africans were reported wandering the country, ~
reserve army of unemployed, ready and available for work in t~G

?Qsettler sector. .

Despite the tou h measures, Africans moved to towns nnd fnrms in
a mere trial for eurvival. As a result the 19OO Native pnsses
Ordinance was ri~idly enforced. ~he Kipande was used as a measllr~
of Control and restriction of native mov~ment. It was u.ed in the
early 1920s for gettin~ labour. ne was not allowed to pet ano her
employer unless his kipande was sign d by his previous master.
Freedom of Contract was a dre m.

In 1920 it was noted thDt there were about ?O,OOO unemployed natives
in ~airobi.BO About a ouarter of the males were unemployed.31
There was no enou~h hous~s nnd sanitary conditons were ap alin •

he Government and the tunicipal Council ~d not both~red to check
the situetion. mhere were inst~nces where 47 people occupied a
sinrle home for onp family.3? A residential area could have only
24 Latrines buckets for at least 1,000 people.33 With the rrowth of
redund nt popul~tion, there were fears of thefts, sailnts ~nd
house breakinr,. There were now many vagr nts with no means of
subsistence.

The whites were alarmed. r:hey felt thRt their racial superiority
was not bein~ respected for their women were beinp sulted in
towns. A solution for keepinp, the natives away WAS necess rYe
A better one coulrl have been to provide accommodation. employment
and land to them. This could have been expensive. The inflow was to
be controlled by pass Laws. The purpose of these was explained by
a v.O. in 1933 that:

.../14
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"It seems only rip:ht thnt it should be understood
that the town, is a non-nntive area in which there
is no plAce for the redundant nntive who neither
works nOfservices his/her people but forms the class
from which professional agitators, slum lnndlors
liouor sellers ~nd other undesirable classes sprinp:.
mhe exlusion of these redundant nAtives is for the
interests of the natives and the whites alike". 34

mhe ~uropeans had renlised thRt surplus nntives in towns hindered
their economic development and Social Security. Thus they hnd to
be contained in the reserves. ~he Colonial Government hnd never
intended to make town a pl ce for the nntives. It was only for
whites comfort. mhe presence of African in towns was, therefore,
frowned upon a nuisance. ~his position was clearly st ted in Iql5
by the deputy ~overnor of Mombnsa:

"It is only proper fhst the townships which were
primarily established for the occupation of non-
natives should b~eserved for those who should
properly reside there and that the residence
therein of the natives should be confined e far
as possible to those whose legitimnte business
reouires them so to reside".35

The first Vagrancy Regulation was ppssed in l8q8 which provided for
the arrest and detention of any person found asking for help or
w nderin~ about without ny empoyment or vissible means of subsistence.
The lqOO Native pass rer,ulntions gave Commissioner power to control
Natives movement. The Ordinance renuired any adult leaving his
loc~lity to have a pass. These passes were ~r'nted by white
administrative officials if they were satisfied. ?he Nairobi
Muncipality made it an offence for a native:

"to remain in the municipality for more than
36 hours excludiny Sundnys and public holidAYs
without employment. The onus of proof was on 36
such native unless he hRd obtDined visitors pass".

The above procedure was contrary to the Evidence Act in force.37

It W8S Challenged in P.V. Awod s/o wako.38 In which the conviction
was set aside as Contrary to the eviden,ce Act. However, the learned
judge had occassion to mention:

... / 15
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"It is no doubt dpngerous to hpve Inrre numbers
of he unemployed natives of either sex within
the Hunicipality" p.59

To maintain the st~tus auo, it was necessary to keep the nRtives in
the reserves. After n11 town was not made for them. Reru1ations
No.? of 1898 was rep1nced by regulation No.3 of 1900, which defined
a Vagrant as any person:

"wanderinp" about O~ with-o~-t. or without leAve of
the owner ••• lodpinr in a varander, out house
or shed or unoccupied building or in any cart,
vehicle or other receptqcle ~nd not hAving any
vissible menas of subsistence".

-.
The police were p"iven wide powers under the Act, they coul~ arrest
any person who they thought fitted in the defination without a
warrant of arrest. Such vagrnnt was given any available work Bnd
if he refused, he was imprisoned. If no work could be found, he
was tAken back to the r_serve and his chief ordered to ~ke care of
him. The whites refused to uproot the root of the problem which
was the Socio-economic inb~lance. This st,te of affairs was indicated
by the 1926 municipal rules which provided that:

"'I'heafricl1n was to seek permission to reside in
a1mosp any private owned plnce within the Municipality
bounderies. Loitering in I'l road-way without a "Valid
excuss" during the night was an offence and also staying
within the municipality for more than 7 days without any
vissible proof of emp10yment".39

By these series of rules, the co10ninl fovernment was abJe to achieve
economic prosperity, enjoyment 0 Social prestige and political
st~bi1ity. Needless to say, this caused the natives a lot of
inconvenience, who not only lost their land but also had no freedom
of movement which is one of the fundament~l human riRhts. Slnvery
in the guise of Civilization W~8 back in Kenya.

~o sum up, the ills and courses of the vagrancy problem as revealed
from the discussion lay nt the socio-economic unbalance in Colonial
Kenya. Th capitalistic mode of production, clAshed with the
traditional mode of production. The laws which are part of the state's
machinery were geared to, securing and protectin~ the colonial mode
of production.
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For these reasons a V~r,rant was a nuisance in urb n are~s and had
to be rusticated to the reserves. His future was of no conseouence
to the exploiter. At independenc~, the new eovernment inherited the
Vaprancy rules as they were and it was its duty to decide whether to
preserve them or enact others. whe decision was to be influenced
by the political pnd economic strategy the new government adopted.

his will be the subject matter of chapter II.

CHAPTER T-tO

A CRITICAL ANALYSIS OF THS 19~8VAGRANCY ACT

ACT

In dealin~ with any legislation it is important to underst~nd
the mischieves ROU ht to be prevented.

The ills sourht to be prevpnted ~y the Vagrancy ler,isl tion are
mainly anticipatory. ~he most import~nt pressure vnd one which
generally provokes the legislation is the security caused to
the "public'I by the congreg tion of ltlrpe numbers of it Lneran t
beggars and iddlers. Such people are deemed a menance to the
Itanainchi" due to their unproducti vi ty and crimin 1 potential-
ities. It has been contended that Vagrancy ~cts hove heen
calculated to reduce crime by gettin~ rid of such potential
crimin 15.

At this juncture it should be noted th t "public insecurit.y"
is not used to mean the common "Wl'lnatnchi"but the rulinp class.
'l'hisis the propertied clnae who fe<>l7'thl1ttheir cepit 1 might
be interfered with. If the Vqprants nre not contnined. The use
of the term "public" plqys an ideolop:ical role in d.e-storting
the nature of clnss antaronisms and stru~ples in Society by
makinp it possible for the rulin~ social classes, which include
the stnte bure cr tic stratum to continue .nd perpetuate its
exploitation an~ qupprcssion of the workp.rR, peasnnts nnd the

~nl .
unemployed all/the name of Itpubl:icsecurity" and "puhlic ~oocs".
the real public that is the toiling workers, pens~nts ~nd those
excluded from gainful employment by our economic systpm know
too well that bene its accruinr to them are incidentel to the

.... /17
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benefits that accrue to other individu<lg the state nd foreign
capi,tnlistsl Ther)efore "public seeuri ty shouLd not be taken at
. 'f v lue. J' ~v-' .l. t s ac ~

Vagr~nts add to the problem of unhealthy accommodation in towns.
This is because thpy can not afford reAson~ble houses nd hence
join the majority of the low-wa~e class in crowded dwellinps and
shanties like t'athl3reValley and ':aw ngware. These places are
conductive to Cholera nnd other infectious diseases. It is for
this reason that Vagrancy problem should be contnined at all
measures.

Yenya benefits greatly froM the tourist industry. For this industry
to flourish, it is important th~t the foreigners be impressed so that
they cnn give loans to aid development pro~rammes nnd also to invest
freely. It is part of government policy to encourage foreir,n
investors in a bid to expand 'eny~'s economy. It, therefore,
becomes necessary to repatriate city iddlers to rural areas where
it is hoped, they would be discourap,ed from vagrancy and ~ngap-e in
productive enterprises. 1his is a very pious hope, for there is no
machinery for keeping the vap,rnntR in the rur 1 arens once repatriated
and also may be there is no land for them to till. It is cleAr th~t
the roblem is rooted in the ~ocio-economic structure of our .ountry.
~he only remedy, therefore, is complete re-orpaniz~tion of the
economic structure which would nllow n fairer distribution of the
country's property.

(b) VAGHANCY ACT

uince the 1968 Vagrancy nct is the creature of previous cts, a
brief discussion of these earlier acts is necess~ry in our
understanding of the present act.

The first vagrancy legislation was p~ssed in l898~ It was
aimed at eliminating idle persons from BskinF for aims or wAnderin
about without any visible me3ns of subsistence. Den itc this
act, Vagrants were on the increFse nnd stricter measureR were
called for. For this reason it was repealed by the lqOO~
-egulC'tion. This one provided that if anyone was proved to be
I'l varr~nt he was to be sent to civil jail for A period not
exceeding three months~ within which the r;overnor of;the jail

... /18
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was obli~ed to find employment for such n vagrnnt and to credit his
wa~es~ The pct was commendable in that the vayrant was m~de to en age
in productive work. His wage was used for his repartriqtion after
release. .ut the act hpd a loophole: it did not provide for a
machinery to keep the vnrrant in the reservps.

In 1920's there was an over production of 19bour which resulted into
lar e nools of wanderers with no me~ns of livelihood. ~he 1900
Va~rancy act wos, therefore, found ineffective in deBliny with t~€
situation and as ~ result it was amended in 19?0.b The new Act
tirhtened Control over vagrpnts. ~he overnors of the deter;tio~
Camps were renuired to use ell measures to find suitable employment
for the varrants admitted •• fforts to keep surplus l~bou' in t~e
reserves were fruitless since most of these people had no I'nd nn
it had cleArly been alienated to the settlers. ~he unemployment
problem was becomin~ 8cute in urban areAs, lArre numbers of people
were movin to towns. In a hid to control this flow the 1960
Vav.rancy Ordinance was passed.

mhe act defined Va~rants 8S:-

(a) person havinF- no fixed placeR of abode.
(b) not only those askinp, for alms but also

those beg~inp or encoura~in~ children to
do so.

(c) persons preten~inp to profess or tell
fortunes or ueing any subtle crafty
meens or device by palmistry or dherwise
to deceive or impose upon any person.

(d) persons livinr. or lodging in any Area
which the minister h s declared to he
unfit for human living.

The ~ct ~ave D definite period of repatri tion (3 ye rs) which hAd not
been provided for in the previous acts. The m jority of African
members of the legislative ~ssembly oisapproveo the ordin nce, for
they saw it as a measure calcul~ted to frustr te 4fricnn job seckers
ano to limit frican urban popul,tion. ~heir objections were i~nored,
and the act was passed.

In 1967 a bill was introduced to amend the 1 w relDtin~ to the disabled
begears. It was ppssed in 1968 ~nd is still the mperative act.

00. /19



This act is the subj@ct matter of discussion in the followinr,
sections.

(c) AUiS OF TH, 1968 VAGRANCY ACT

~he Act is embodied in Cap.58 of the laws of Kenya. It is
stated 8S pn act of pArliament to mAke provi5ion for the
suppression of v~~rancy, for the detention of va~rRnts and
for the ~ an0. Rehabilitation of bepgqrs, and for mFtters
incinental thereto and connected therein (emphasis m~L ).
~he essence of this dissertation is to see whether, these three
objects have been achieved.

From the stnrt the bill WAS introduced as one for the benefit
of the disabled beggars in our Society. It was introduced by

the minister for Home Affair8~"" Ie took pAins to eX11lain that
since independence, the government had been anxiou8 to deal
effectively and in a hum n way ~ith the city he g rs and that
the government and the City Council werp worried over the
problem. ~he vagrancy ncts, already in force did not distinfuish
between the able bodied and the disabled. He went on to say
that the bill was only intended to m~ke provisions for the
disabled but not to alter the Vaprancy law.

It is clear thct the Hon. Minister did not see the need to chan~e
the country law as regards a.le hodied vap,rants. ~his renders
the act a failure since he failed to interprete he oloninl
Vagrancy legislations in their Socio-economic context. ~hey
were made to serve a certnin class of people, th~t is the

urope~ns. This clearly shows that the ~ocio-economic structure
did not change with independence. It was only a chpnpe offthe
flag and the personnel. It is again~t this background th3t it
is submitted that the present act cnn not do better than the
Colonial ones.

(d) THE--------------------~------~
The Constitution is the sunr me law of the land and 3ny other
law which is ~consistent with it is null nnd void to the extent
of its ;nconsistence p~r S.3 of the Constitution.7
S.8l of the Constitution guarantees freedom of moverJent. No
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Citizen shall be deprived of hisfreedom of movement within or
out of Yenya, except under the conditions in z.83(1). ~he
Constitutional gUArantees will not prevail where one is lawfully
detninerl or his movement restricted by order of the Court pending
an investigation, or if the restriction is for the interests of
defence, public safety or order. An act purporting to deny the
citizen either of these freenoms act out in 8S.72, 80 nnd 81 of
the Constitution, is void And the act unconstitutional per Sec.3
of the Constitution.

he leg31 consenuenccs of this is th~t the citizen whos~ ri~ht
\is ~fringed can seek redress in a Court of L~w. ~herefore, tho

t~st for validity of ny nct of parliament purpotin~ to deny a
citi?en of his or her ri~ht of movement and association must b.
construed in accordance with the exep ions in the ConstituiDn.

he extent to which thi~onstitutional guarantee cnn be uphelr.
depends on both the political nnd economic structure of Kenya.
As noted enrlier, the minister in introducinr the Bill fniled
to grasp the purpose of the ('010ni81 agrancy Lawa which
conception hos rendered the act unconstitutional. Mhis is
because the ColoniRl Vngrancy legisletions were passed when there
were no such a Constitutional guarantees.

The bill found ardent support from the members and c~n only be
s id that they never understood the Constitutional implications
of the Bill. During the debate a government protested ogRinst
a member of parliament who auestioned the ~onstitutionDlity of
the act. He contented th t it was inrelev. nt for one to refer
to the ConsU tution when infact the debat w. s strictly on the
Vagrancy Bill. Th act was, therefore, r<ssed contninin~ the
Colonial rules.

onsenuently the act ~ives the police power tod cide wh t is
financially enough to a person. To do this they h~ve to search
ones person at the materiRl time. mhey do not ask for consent
before seRrchin. This contravenes S.76 of the ,onstitution
which states that excent with his own consent, no person ahall
be subjected to the search of his' person or property •

. . . ./21
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Vagr ncy per ss is not a Criminill'offence. The onily crimes it
creates re esc~pe from l~wful custody, ill treatment of beppArs
in centres or breach of orders mRde by the ct per ss.8, 10(3) 12
and 14(3). Despite this Ss ••4(2) ~nd 5(2) applies the Criminal
procedure code. This is ·~ain6t the Constitutional gu r ntee that
one is presumed innocpnt until prover. ~uilty or he has pIe ded
E!uilty.~

Accordin to thp. rulep of evidence~Oexc~pt for cases like insanity
t e ~rosecution beors the burden of provinr, their c~se beyond
re~sonAble doubts. As it will be discussed lrter the act h s
fqiled to five anadeou~te definition of who is a Vagrant. It

is logical, therefore, thnt the prooecution can not bp s id to
have discharged the burden of proof in Any riven CDse.

fection 77(2)(b) of the Constitution provides that, one should be
informed s soon as reasonably practicable in a langu re that he
underBt~nds and in detail of the nature of the offence chnrged.
~here is neither ;,wahili nor Vern~cular equivalent for the word
vagr ncy. Therefore the oejority of the people charged never
understand the nature of the chArge as it is usually mistranslAted
as "umaskini" which menns ooverty. This breaches a Constitutional
righ t.

(e) WHO IS f VAGRANT ?:

3.2(a-d) at temps to define a va~r~nt. The i6~ue at atnka is
whether these definitions are precise and clear enouf'h to afford

deouate guid nce to the police in the implementation of the
act.

\ beggar is defined as a vagrsnt who wheth r by reaoon of physicnl
or mental dis bility, is unable to maintain himself othprwise than
by va r ncy, and in respect thereof whom ao person has nhown
himself willing and able to maint in him. This definntion is
clear nd th re is no proble~ in Getting who is a beggar.

There are four definitions of a vagrant 5.2(a) definps him as:
!lany person hAving neither lawful employment nor

lawful means of subsistence such as to provide
himself re~ularly with such necessities, for the
purpose of this paragr~ph Prostitution sh~ll not
be deemed to be l~wful employment and earninr. from
prostitution shall not be deemed to be lawful menns
nf' C:ll'hc::.'; .a+..a."",.. a" J ""-.
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mhis definition seems to extend the meaning of the word beyond
its dictionary meaning. Any person without lawful support is
included. It is for the police to decide what support is
enough for a particular person, what yardstick are they going
to apply? What about the job seekers who stay with relatives?
it was rightly submitted during the debate that they were not
vagrants since their relatives supported them.

Necessities to maintain oneself include food, clothing and
10df7ing. The fact that a person hRs no work does not pe~ ~
make him a vagrant. He can be stayinF with parents or frirnds.
The issue of how much is enough and whether the meRns of
subsistence must be from a particular source was r~i~ed in the

ase of R V OSMAN!~ Here the police reised Rn Rrguement that
a dependent with one shillin~ in his pockets c~nnot cl~im to
have enoug~ to provide for his maintennnce by whatever stRndards.
This arguement eads to the conclusion that a depend~nt does
not have a lawful means of subsistence and that lawful subsistence
me~ns one from ones salary. Secondly that each person must carry
in his/her pockets reasonable amount, of money all the time.
This is an unconstitutional reouirement, hence null and void.

The section also stipulates that earninFs from prostitution are
not a lawful meqns of subsistence. Mhe act does, not define what
prostitution is, so formeanin~ one has to revert to the dictionary.
The shorter Oxford English dictionary defines prostitution as:

"offerinr of the body to undiscriminate
lewdness for hire"

The source of the definition is "indiscriminatell
• It is appArent

that a person who lives with one man and is maintained by him is
not a prostitute regardless of whether she is married to him or
not. The inouiries confucted by some megistr tes into whether
a woman arrested is lawfully m~rried are, therefore, misconcieved
and the answer cannot other than negatively be probative of the
ouestion before them.
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What js the criterion to be used in decidin~ who is a prostitute?
Is it from the appearance? The auestten of whether one is or is
not a prostitute is one of fact nnd cRnnot be answered from the
appeRrRnce. It is only when a woman is soliciting on the streets
that she can be said to be an apparent prostitute with no means
of subsistence. he fact that a womnn who has lawful means of
subsistence for instance a Secretary prostitutes to supplement
her salary does not thereby aualify her to be a va~rDnt, where is
the logic~ She does the same acts as a proper prostitute, the
only differencp beinr that she i~ employed. From this discussion,
it is submitted that the definition in S.2(a) is not clearo

The second definition is found in S.2(b) which states that:

"any person having no fixed abode, not g~v~ng
a satisfactory account of himself and for the
purposes of this paragraph any person lodgin~
in or ~bout any verandah, pnvement, sidewalk
passage outhouse shed, warehouse stores shop
or unoccupied building or in any open ~ir or
in or about any cart or vehicle shall be demeed
a person having no fixed abode"~

Ihat is the meaninp' of a "fixed Abode"? Does it include the
3h~nties and Cqrdboard houses in Bathare Valley for exanp e~
The act is silent on this. A lot of discretion is vested in
the police. he Question of a satiFfactory, account is clearly
varue. What is satisfactory to one policeman may not be
satisfactory to another; it depends on the persona st ndards of
each; s·nce the act has not defined a fixed abode in S.2(b),
police officers should not take it upon themselves to say whether
or not slums and shanties are fixed abodes.

Courts have given no better definition of how much is satisfactry.
13In the case of R V Nyambura. Nyambura was found in Victoria

Street at 10.00 p.m. allegedly having no fixed abode and not
giving a satisfactory account of herself. When she was brought
before the Court she was informed of the charges pgainst her and
invi ted to reply. She is recorded as having sai.d "nowork, no
money, from Nyeri, 27 yenrs 0 d" she was then declared a vagrant.
The Question is whether if one has no money or work is perse a
vagrant. She c~n be staying with parents schooling. This
definition is also not clear. . .. /24
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Section 2(c) defines, a vagrant as:

"any person wanderinr ab"c::tkll'or placing
himself in any public place, to beg or
gather alms."

~his definition is wide enough to include people collecting
money for charitable purposes like the Salv~tion <rmy or the
Red Cross, there c~nnot be s3id to be vagrants by any menns.

The last meaning is given in S.2(d). A vagrant is "any person
offering, pretending or professing to tell fortunes or using
any subtle crafy, means or device by palmistry or otherwise
to dec . e or impose upon Any person".

Both fortune telling and plamistry are put in one shoe. Ihe
logical conclusion is that, the section applies to people
using these means- for wrong ends. The question is, how is it
to be known before conviction for false pretences th~t one used
fortune telling or palmistry for wrong ends? There is no
justifiable way of knowing who is a vagrant under the section.

The discussion of S.2(a-d) cle3rly leads to the one and only
conclusion th t the act fails to give ade~uate guid~ ce in
determining who a vagrant is.

OURT POWERS:

Where a pers0n is found to be a vagrant, a beggar pnd a citizen
of Kenya, he may be ordered to be taken to a rehabilitation
centre. It is sad to say that the ministry of local go ernment
has not established any such a centre. The main complaint is
that the government has no funds. One wonders whether it is
not the same government which passed the act.

A vagrqnt must be discharged upon proof that he will engage in
a suitable employment or that someone is able to cnre for and
maintain him! How is one to fet the job which he could not fet
before he was arrested? How is it foing to be ensured thnt he
works~ Whnt wil prevpnt him from escapinr, back to town.
A working solution would be to provide work for the vagrant and
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to establish Supervisory machinery in the reserves where they
are repartriated.

Section 4(1)(a) provides further that an order c~n only be made
under the section if the beggar is admitted to a centre without
delay. It would have been far much satisfactory in an act
affecting the liberty of subject, if a definite period could
have been inserted, say a week. If this was the case, it would
be apparent when the beggar would be released. As none of the
other, paragraphs of s.4(1) applies to D person found to be a
beggar, it follows that if there is no place for him in the
rehabilitation Centre, he must be released. The act will then
be failing in not taking ~ and rehabilitating beggars.

ere a non-citizen is found to be a vagrant, he Chn be detained
in a place of detention"SwhiCh is defined in S.2 as a prison or
a detention Camp. Where a person is found to be a citizen and
a vagrant but no~ a beggar, and not to hpve any home he can be
detained in his place of origin. The act does not define what
a home is. It uses "fixed abode". "'he shorter £nglish dictionary
defines it as:

"a dwelling plAce, house, abode, the fixed
residence of a family or household, ones
own house the dwellinf in which one
regards [IS ones proper abode".

There is a wider me~ning of the same word:

"a place from which the fore fathers came'~

~his could not have been t e case since a person may not have a
home according to the act. The fact that a person's p~rents
and grandparents originated in a cert(in District is of no
relevance. If such a person has no home there. It is not
clear whether home mearis th~ place of origin or resi~ence.
In ep. v SimiyuUofor OVer 20 years the vagrants parents lived in.

ombasa without visitinf Kitale their original home. He was
11repatriated to Kitale, the pl~ce of origin. In Nzia Maindi v kep.

it was held that the Court must consider the inconveniences and
hardships which repartriation would cause to the VAgrant if he
is repartriated to a place he leas~ knows about •
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'here a non citizen is det~inpd the officer in charre of the
place of detention must report his detention to the minister
responsible for immigr~tion ~nd if no deportntion order i~8de
within three months, the vagrant must be disch~rged (S.15(3).

~here a citizen is detRined the officer in charge must use his
best endeavours to obtqin employment for him and if found to
discharge him toftake the employment (S.15(1). In any event he
must be discharged three months after the order (S.15(?).
lJ~ere the person arrested is found to be ~ citizen and a v~frant
but not a beggar and that he hRs a home an order may be made
restricting him to his home District for three years (S.4(1)(c).
Mhis is impossible without a supervisory mnchinery in the
Districts.

Under s.4 a Court can only make an order after finding thnt a
person is a vagrant and either he is or is not a citizen and
has or has not a home. Although the act does not make v8rrancy
a criminal offence it is a pen~l statute which may result in the
loss of liberty through commitsl to prison or throurh restriction
to a pRrticular district. It is, therefore, submitted accordingly
th3t the findings of the Court must be on evinence beyond
reasonable doubt!~

( f) ENFORCEMENT OF 'l'BE ACT:

s.4 empowers the police to arrest without any warrant of
arrest any person who is apparently a vagrant. There is
no provision for the obtaining of warrants of arrest, so
the provicion of S.77 of the Constitution are in full
force. ~his provide:

tlexcept with his own consent no pprson shall
be subjected to the search of hiR person or
his property or the entry by others on his
premises.tI

The police have been forcing their way into people houses in
order to question those in the premises. Any such entry is
clearly unlawful, unless the occupier of the house is informed
that he has no right to exclude the police, it can be submitted
that he does not consent to the intrusion •
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TAB LEI -C: .-.•.. -.....~",'

- -
YEAR MONTH: RELEASED: REPATRIATED: DETAINED ~EHABI-

LIATED:-
IB7B JAN. 111 43 10 -

FEB. 130 19 2 -
.•.----- -- I

MARCH.
20~

24 - -

--.•... -I I

I-+ APRIL. 142 30 3 -

-
I MAY 67 12 1 -

I___ J___

I
JUNE - 1 - -

JULY - - 1 -

--
I AUG. - 8 1 -

I -----

I SEPT. - 6 1 -
! --I

OCT. 1 5 - -

NOV. 6 1 1 -
I

DEC. 10 3 - -

-

TOTAL: 666 152 20

-



')7 '

T A 6 LEA:

YEAR MONTH RELEASED REPARTRIATED DETAINED REHABILIATED

1979 JAN. 1 1 1 -
FEB. - 2 1 -
r'lARCH - 4 - -
.~PRIL 4 7 1 -
MAY 12 14 1 -

I
JUNE 4 54 I 4 -
JULY 1 10 14 -
,Il,UG. 14 14 3 -
SEPT. 14 23 I 2' -
OCT.

I 1 2 - -
I NOV. 7 23 I 1 -

DEC. I 14 15 I - -

TOT.A.L: I I71 169 28 -
--f--- -

I ~ ~ -. ,. j
IT A wi 11 show--tA -9!"e~n-u •.•••.••• .•. ~f\ -

of -£-abP-t-tiec-ttr.torts i'cr-the tt:lPlIB yeere &AOWn :LR Tab-le I

T A 6 L E - I (6) :
1

1976 JAN. : 50 41 - -

I FEB. 167 63 1 -
MARCH. 94 38 7 -
APRIL. 152 47 7 --
MAY. 119 66 5 -
JUNE. 105 105 6 -
JULY. 98 125 21 -
AUG. 125 82 1 -

SEPT. 122 101 7 -
OCT. 166 161 7 -
NOV. 136 72 10 -
DEC. 151 103 3 -
TOTAL: .1~435 1.004 7C:



For example the number of thosB arrested in 1976 was 2,296. in 197R, it
had dropped to 771, end a further drop was experienced in lq7q when it
w~s 2~~.The re~son for this as observed by one Court Officer is that
there is no enough Police farce to confront all the vagrants and
in eny cas those who are there are engaged in other serious matters
like robbery.

This is an open confession that the act has failed to perform its
purposes. Perl1l!rnantshou Id have known better the implications and

requirements of the act. There are ~lot of unRmploye1 people (who w~nt
jobs) and if the ~overnment was serious in implementingthe act it could
employ them. The situation should be contained if th9 ~ct is to be

enforced effectively.

Table II will show the daily arrest3 of vagrant~ in December, 1980 arrl

un.1er which section the ch<'3rR13is ma:le. Th8 month is us sd at '("amom. Th8
aim of this table is to further show that the act has failed. In S.2(a-d)
definitions of e vagrant are ~iven. But th~S9 are not clear: therefore,
<'311those arrested ~re charged under the sama section. The table shows that
all the people were chargGd under S.2(~).

TABLE III:

DECEMBER. 1980

DATE:
NO. OF
PERSONS:

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 9

2 9 3

SECTIONz 2(8) 2(a) 2(e)

DATE: 10 11 17 13 U 1§ 16 1B 1B;';""---'--- --- -.- ..-.------ ----_._-
NO.Of
PERSONS:
SECTION:
OATE:

5

7(e)
19 20

4

2(19)

2221
NO.OF
PERSONS:
SECTION
DATE:
NO.OF
PERSONS:

27 28

4

2 ( td

30

5 q-"--- ._._------------_.- .._-_._-*-
2(e) 2(a)-----'- ._------- ----- --- -.

312R

5 17 17 IS
2(a)

15---~---------- ---------
7(a)SECTION: 2(a) 2(e) 2(a)
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Also ell the Ten vegr ency cases haerd on 13/3/81 were charges urder
S. 2( e l , The police uas the aect f on as en urnbr-s lLe for cherging those
whom th y collect during th 11" patrols. when they cannot get another
type of cher e. The cases included:

Cas No: 3498/81

•• ,505AJH
,. " 3502181

~4qCl/"

3311/ 1

" " 3484/91 ...,. •• "".1 ~- ~~-"....•~..~

" " 3491/ Al
Of 34e7/8l

Out of all these only one parson was repatriated and the rest wer8 rRleased.

From the above chert it 1s clear that no v~rant wa~ Rehabiliated. Thisno
can not be interpreted to mean that there were/e Bes deserving rehabilitation.
Tho I" a50n 1s that there are only Juvenile Centres. The act has failed 1n
that it has remained theoritical as concarnp.9 such LAntres. It should
therefore either be repeated or amended.

From interviews and cases conductert 1~ th~ Court room, I found that the
rules of evidence were not adhered to. It i a fund~m9ntel value of svldenc8
that the roaecution shou ld establish e prima facie cess before the eccu sed
can be put on his de~pnce. This is not adhered to 1n vagrancy caqes. It is

\

for the accueed pargon to prove that he i not a vagrant. One Court Officer
obser-ved thst the ru Is. 0.& pvit1~nce as provided for 1n the evidence Act \.,fore
theori tical and not suitable 1n Vagrancy ceaes , He further said the rr>ason
for this deviation is that it 1s hard for the police to provJ that one ie

vagrant. He submf tted that 1s why th burdenof proof 1s shifted to the
r~rBon charged. This 8~atB of affairs c~n not b~ excused. It is a constitution~l
1"1 ht thst every par on is presurn d innocent unti11 proved ~u11ty. If the
relice cen not est blish ~ prima facie CBS9 then the persen chargod should
be ecqu1 tted.

It 1s clear that en e~iment or repesl of the act 1s overdue. The Me 1strates
should not use the act adversely against the accusPd. They erq entitled
to their Constitutional rights and any other law unconsistent 1s null and
void.

• •• /34. '



There is no doubt th v~granoy probl9m is on the increase in Kenya

On one herd. Vagrants -,re not ntiel Criminals and usue l Iy their dwelling

place "ct s bre ding pIeces for Cant ious dis ases like Cholera. This

is due to th ir low l1vinr, standard • They are also unproductive to the

oociety and all theBe reasons points to the nee Baity of containinN the

situation. The vagranoy act in its present fom has failed to solve the

problem.

SUGGESTeD REFORMS:

The Act should either be repealed or amended since it Ls not fit for
5a Country lik.e Kenya which honcure the Bill of right 1n He Constitution.

ThA Colonial rules which er~ th~ samA in independent K8nya.

The government should ensure that rehabilitation Centres are established

especially in thq b1~ towns. The main root aT th rroblem from interviews

conducted with Coort Officers is that the ~ovRrnm«;!nt has no .funds. Th..'

ministry concer-ned should do sanething about it.

There is also nn supervision of v rents in t~e Oistrict~. Th8 overnment

should ensure that vagrant9 are contained in their heme districts. This

cou Id bl] done by intro.1ucing ccmpu150ry regular reporti~ by the vagrants

to their euthor1ti~s. for ~snple the Chiof~. They should also see to

it that the vagrants are engaged in some producti~e work.

The p.,ct shoo Id define its terms clearly rd distinctly to ~iv the police

suf~ic1ent puidance in th8ir duty. Th~ Court 8ff1cers ccmolained that there

is no enoogh police force to confront ell the vegr-ents in Nt'!lirohi. T"v"
p;cwerrment should. if possible. Employ othere since unemployment is R bi~

nr obI in oor Country.

. ..... /37.



The 111 end thp ceus o~ th~ Va r~ncy problem ae rGv~~led
from the d1scu slon lay at th Sooio-nconom1c unblBnc 1n Colon1~1, Kpnya
Th cepltell~ 10 m p of production. c13shed with the trad1tion~1 mode of
oroduotion. Th lews wh oh r per of th !ltat 8 mach1n ry w re ~aared to

souri e protp ting ths Col n1 1 mode of ~rG1uction. For this r!'f'I!"on
the va rants worFl e nu1aanc 1n urb n areas and had to b resticated to
the r rv Hi futur wes of nn con quonca to th· explotor. At
lndap ndenca. th now gov rnmont inherited th Coloniel Veerency rules
and it ts duty to deci-.1ewh ther to pr serv e them or en ct oth r . It he
opted to rrRserve them.

My Bubmls ion:1 that the 1 S~ Ve~rancy Act h 9 f 11 d for th following
reasons: -

Th . Act provides that ther
been ~t~hl1 h d yet. Th re

hould b Rehabilitation Cqntra but none hes
l!,oV">k-t\1

only roston C ntras for Juvenl1ps NJt not
even 91re Ie ono for adu 1t •

For an Aot to be successful it should cleerly and distinctly d Hnq it

term • But as eon 1n Chapter II th~ definitions are not cIa r. Th ~olice
shou ld giv n ~n ~ quat d 1nition to •uide them in implornontin~ thp. ect ,

Once on i d c ler-ed a vagrant end his" oi .1z£m nd h 5 e hem • h is

repmrtrieted to hie ham 01 tr1ct. an inv ti etlon I found th~t there fa
no up rvisi n of ~ho v fr~nt6 onc r par riatnd. They can clearly return
to thq towns.

From my r sarch 1n th9 Court , for period of thre y ·re no one was
r habiliet d. Th~ reason wes th8t th re are nouch C ntr s.

In thR C~rt room tht=l rul of evid nc Bre not I.rlhred to. Th ec used
1 U flO ed to prOVQ hi8 1nnocenc wh n tho pro ooution he not dischargEd
their burd n of proof. Thi 1 wron and the prl'!Ct1e shoul? be topped. Thp.
Coort Mf1c r!! 01 1m th t th r aon 1 th it le ~rd if not imp o. sihle
~or th pollce to rov tha uilty of the v rants and that is why the onus
19 & 1ft to th
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